
A new morning gig 
for Strasser
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Morning show co-host 
enjoys playing sidekick

“I didn’t know what to expect,” Teresa Strasser said as she 
reflected on her new role and Peter Tilden’s co-host on his 5–9 
a.m. weekday program on KABC/790 AM. “But, so far, really, 
he has been genial and welcoming. Being the second banana is 
a delicious title for me.”

Strasser started on the show Monday, but she’s only on 6–9 
a.m. — Tilden is solo the first hour. Being a sidekick is noth-
ing new for Strasser: She was part of Adam Carolla’s morning 

team on KLSX/97.1 AM for three years, until 
it flipped to AMP in 2009, ans she is Carolla’s 
co-host on his daily podcast.

“Adam has a very strong personality,” 
Strasser said. “If he were cheese, he would be 
brie, but sometimes you don’t want a wheel 
of brie, you want a cracker or a slice of bread, 
and that’s me.”

Two years ago, Strasser married a man 
who works in finance and they have one boy, 
Buster, now 11 months. She began blogging 
about her pregnancy on her site Teresastrass-

er.com, and it will turn into a book, “Exploiting My Baby,” to be 
published Jan. 2.

Program Director Jack Silver said: “We’re looking for Te-
resa to bring another dimension to Peter’s show and a point of 
differentiation betweem KABC and other spoken word stations 
in Los Angeles. Now, you have Peter, Mark Austin Thomas for 
news, ABC world news, Capt. Jorge Jarrin with dependable traf-
fic reports and Teresa Strasser! That’s a major market morning 
show.”

Tilden had great success with Tracey Miller several years 
ago, Silver said. Now, it’s just a matter of letting Tilden and 
Strasser develop the right chemistry. They talk and exchange 
e-mails on what the show’s hot topics will be. The trick, of 
course, is not to be overly serious and remember to include 
“buzzworthy” human interest stories in the mix.

“Being a mom really prepares you for life in morning ra-
dio,” Strasser said. “I made a deal with myself about mornings: 

“Being a mom really prepares you for life in morning radio,” says  
Teresa Strasser, the mother of an 11-month-old.

I allow myself one complaint a day. There is nothing worse than 
unemployment. God bless Jack for putting a woman on the ra-
dio who is not a shrew. 

“You can be perceived as an interloper,” she said. “At least 
(Peter) is not a right-wing nut job. I told him before I got the 
job I am for gay marriaes, I don’t like the anti-immigration laws 
in Arizona, I voted for Obama, and do you want me to shut up? 
He and Jack Silver have been very supportive.”
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